November 2018

Project Update
Your Monthly Update of Projects From North Staffordshire GP Federation

Good News Story….

INSIDE THIS UPDATE…

The RCGP Clinical News reports on the latest progress seeing the first
cohort of graduates complete our pioneering Staffordshire Physician
Associate Internship
To read more, go to the RCGP Clinical News site as below, where you’ll see
our full article at the top.



BMJ Advertising Campaign



Learning and Development
Opportunities



Get access to FREE Training!



Our Highlights—
presentation from our Gala
Ball



Blue Stream Academy Complimentary Training



Relaunch of the Clinical
Pharmacy Scheme



Seqirus Flu Vaccine Order
2019/20



Non-Executive Board
Director Vacancy

http://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/about/clinical-news.aspx

Gala Ball Highlights
As you know, we held our first Gala Ball on Thursday 8th November at the Moat
House Hotel and raised nearly £800 for our two chosen Charities, The Donna Louise
Trust and Douglas MacMillan Hospice.

See page 4 for the highlights from the presentation delivered on the evening.

Your Feedback!
The Federation is currently seeking your feedback and views on
our work over the last 12 months. We really want to hear how
you feel about the work we have done and what your priorities
are.
The survey is not intended to take up much of your time and so will be no more than 10
questions and will be done via survey monkey, an online surveying programme which you can
complete online at your convenience.
Please click the link to participate now: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/L37TXYP

***Supporting GP Recruitment – BMJ Advertising Campaign***
The GP Federation in collaboration with the CCG have been working with the BMJ to promote our local area of North
Staffordshire with an overarching advert and an exceptional short video of our culture, heritage and our local GPs
The CCG have negotiated a significantly reduced cost to the overall BMJ advertising campaign from an original price of £5,756
to a reduction in cost for practices of £1,080. In addition the Federation have agreed to support 50% towards practices to
place their practice adverts at a cost of £540 (inclusive of VAT)
What will GP Practices receive as part of the campaign?
The Premium Job Package includes:


The overarching North Staffordshire advert and link to our local video.



3x 1/4 page full colour adverts in the GP edition of the BMJ.



6 weeks online listing - with a further 6 weeks if the initial campaign does not yield
sufficient response - at no extra cost.



Top Job 2 weeks - The Top Job enhancement places the online listing in the top 3 search
results (in rotation) when a job seeking GP makes a relevant search. This is a great way to
get the vacancy visible, cut through the noise of other advertisers and increase response.



Premium Job 2 weeks - The Premium Job enhancement puts the online listing in a highlighted box in the search results.
Increasingly GPs are using their mobile devices and tablets to look for jobs and adverts in a highlighted box stand out
and get more views and in turn more response.

The BMJ is published almost every Saturday with a booking deadline of 12 noon on the Monday before the Saturday's
publication.
Results of Previous BMJ Campaigns
The BMJ have worked with other NHS organisations across the country with gives an idea on the return on investment. An
LMC campaign was run for a 12 month campaign
The Results: 19 practices participated in the recruitment campaign; 8 practices successfully recruited; 7 practices did not
provide response information, 4 practices were unsuccessful
A CCG campaign was run for a 12 month campaign
The Results: 54 practices participated in the recruitment campaigns; 13 posts successfully filled
Next Steps:
If you are interested please liaise with Lucy@Howbeckhealthcare.co.uk with, your practice advert and an agreement that your
practice will fund the 50% costs of £540, along with an indication of when you would like your advert to commence in the
BMJ.

GP and Practice Vacancies
We are kindly asking all practices to forward any vacancies to us, to allow:


the Federation to advertise your vacancies online (https://www.nsgpfed.org.uk/
jobs/)



to share GP vacancies with newly qualified GPs who are in regular contact with the
workforce team, and



to share GP vacancies with new GPs moving to the area.

This is a free advertising resource to help you. Vacancies to be emailed at any time to:
Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk..
See our website for current vacancies (https://
www.nsgpfed.org.uk/jobs/).
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Learning and Development Opportunities
As reported in our last Newsletter, we still have places left on the various training sessions that we are running over
the next few months, as follows:
Practice Manager Training with Thornfields Training:
To book onto any of the sessions below, follow the Event Brite Link and quote the password PM2018. Alternatively
contact Lisa Dulson, PA to the Federation for more information.
Course
Emotional Intelligence
and Personal Resilience

Emotional Intelligence
and Personal Resilience

Managing Change in
General Practice
Managing Change in
General Practice
Managing Change in
General Practice
Leading People in Primary Care

Date

23/01/2019

28/02/2019

Session
Times
9.30am to
12.30pm

1.30pm to
4.30pm

21/11/2018

1.30pm to
4.30pm

07/02/2019

1.30pm to
4.30pm

05/03/2019

9.30am to
12.30pm

20/03/2019

09.30am to
4.30pm

Venue

Event Brite Link

Room 1, Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke on Trent
Moorland Medical Centre
Dyson House
Regent Street
Leek, Staffordshire
ST13 6LU
Milehouse Primary Care Centre, Lymebrook Way
Newcastle
Staffs ST5 9GA
Room 1, Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre, Dawlish Drive,
Bentilee, Stoke on Trent

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
emotional-intelligence-personalresilience-training-tickets-49812222699

Blythe Bridge PCC, Uttoxeter
Road, Stoke on Trent ST11 9NT
Borough Arms Hotel, 26 King
St, Newcastle ST5 1HX

Places remaining
3 places remaining
8 places remaining

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
emotional-intelligence-personalresilience-training-tickets-49812256801
Fully booked
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812337041
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812428314
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
managing-change-in-general-practicetickets-49812484482
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leadingpeople-in-primary-care-tickets49812567731

6 places remaining
8 places remaining
Fully booked

Children and Young People’s NHS Continuing Care Awareness & Assessment Training
A number of free half day sessions have been arranged to update staff on the National Framework for NHS Continuing Care.
These events are open to staff from multi-agencies to ensure a consistent message is applied across all agencies.
An overview will be provided of Continuing Care including the processes of referral, assessment, service provision, review and
appeal. It is aimed at those professionals who need to be able to support an individual who may be in need of Continuing Care.
Dates: 29th January 2019, 14th March 2019, 13th May 2019 Time: 9am to 1pm Venue: Heron House, Fenton.
To make a booking on any of the given dates, please contact 0300 404 2999 Ext 1697

Do you want access to FREE Training for your Team?
The Federation have recently signed up to Stoke on Trent City Council’s free training service.
Through a variety of funding streams the City Council offer training in areas such as basic and
intermediate MS Excel, First Aid at Work, and Customer Service training completely FREE.
The service is available to any business across North Staffordshire who employ less than 250
staff and have a turnover of less than £50 million.
If you would like to access these courses, then contact Steven Rogers at Stoke on Trent City
Council at Steven.Rogers@stoke.gov.uk. Steven will arrange to come out and meet with you and complete the registration
paperwork, once complete you can enrol as many staff as you wish on as many of the Free courses as you need.
Its that simple!
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NSGPF Highlights from the past year! (snapshot of the presentation given at the Gala event)
NSGPF a review of our year:


We have seen 28,300 patients at the Hanley Walk in Centre since November 2017 on your behalf.



We activated the Extended Access service from the 4 Community Hospital Hubs plus activity from Hanley at weekends.



From service commencement on 1st September until 31st October 2018, we provided 5,904 appointments on your
behalf.



Care Home Project –Since the start of the scheme in December 2017


8% reduction in Non-Elective admissions for those homes in the scheme.



18% increase in Non-Elective admissions for those homes not in the scheme.



12.5% reduction in A&E attendances for those homes in the scheme.



7% increase in A&E attendances for those homes not in the scheme.

Developing Primary Care Workforce:




Staffordshire Physicians Associate Internship


11 PAs recruited, a further 6 due to commence



RCGP endorsed and working with HEE national team for rollout

ST Liaison: Support and facilitation with Recruitment




Local Fellowship Scheme








Supporting 6 posts to commence in February 2019



2/3 days in practice with 1/2 days working in an educational / management / leadership role

Local GP Locum Platform - Findemealocum

Supported a small number of GPs to work flexibly on retirement

GP Locum Network Group




Relaunch of the Clinical Pharmacy Scheme this month, get in touch if interested in having a clinical
pharmacist in your practice

GP Career Plus Scheme (Retired doctors)




35 locums registered and undertaking locum sessions for our practices

Clinical Pharmacy Scheme




Supporting ST3s with post educational training and portfolio careers

National Fellowship Scheme




Supported 15 GPs to remain working locally in North Staffs

Established a monthly GP Locum group to support locums with CPD / peer support and case based
discussions

GP Supervisor Course


Funded and supported 2 GP Supervisor courses for GPs to undertake supporting GPs with the increasing multidisciplinary teams in general practice.

Our final accounts for year ending 31st July 2018 are due to be agreed and presented to members in Spring 2019.
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Blue Stream Academy - Complimentary Training
Blue Stream Academy no longer offers face to face training on how to use their system, however complimentary
system training sessions are still available for all managers via our webinars platform.
This is where a member of our training team will go over each feature of our new system and ensure you are
comfortable with the all aspects of the suite and how it benefits you and your organisation.
Training webinar sessions are available Monday – Thursday, between the hours of 9:15am and 3:45pm (End time
of 5:15pm). Each session has sufficient time to go over each feature of our management suite and discuss any
queries you may have VIA our Virtual platform, in a webinar style format - You do not require any special systems,
or downloads to take part.
Please see below a full list of features that we cover on the training webinars – features in BOLD are new/updated
features:

Dashboard

Training Profile/Partnership with Clarity

Adding/Removing Staff

Manage Profiles (adding/removing modules from a user’s job role and creating new job roles)

Complete/Incomplete eLearning reports

External training / External reports

Training matrix / External training matrix

Module Settings (automating your training – Blue Stream will automatically reset users training and send
them an email notification)
Policies (Adding/updating policies on your account and linking to modules for staff to electronically sign) Policy Reports

Setting up Sites/Department filters on your account - assigning a user a Site/Department Manager

Setting up the Induction Module (creating a training plan using the Induction module for new staff)

Scheduling a practical/external training course

Covering all our newly added reports
Also we have recently released the following modules – you can add these to your staff’s job roles within ‘Manage
Profiles’:


Anticholinergic Burden



Cancer Awareness



Seasonal Influenza Vaccination



Sepsis / Sepsis Awareness



GDPR / GDPR Awareness

If you feel one of these training sessions would be of use to you, please follow this link to book a date and time http://www.bluestreamacademy.com/schedule-mis-training/.

Relaunch of the Clinical Pharmacy Scheme
An informal meeting has being held for interested GP practices who are considering hosting a Clinical Pharmacist as part of the
Clinical Pharmacy Scheme.
If any practices are interested or want further details in relation to the Relaunch of the Clinical Pharmacy Scheme, please
contact: Lucy@Howbeckhealthcare.co.uk
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Seqirus Flu Vaccine Order 2019/20
The main flu suppliers have again been contacted this year to try and ensure that practices are still
getting a good deal for their flu vaccinations for the year 19/20. Mylan have given the following deal for
the under 65 quadrivalent vaccine:

As far as I am aware Seqirus remains the only provider of the over 65 FLUAD vaccine and they have
offered - £5.77 per vaccine which gives a profit of £7.41 per dose. This matches the early bird discounted
rate.
For future reference, you can order from Seqirus by contacting Asim Ahmed using the buying group
reference code STOKE/NORTHSTAFFS2019-20, so that Seqirus know they are part of this group and thus
eligible for the discounted rate.
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Non-Executive Board Director Vacancy

An opportunity has arisen at the North Staffordshire GP Federation to join our Board of Directors. The Board currently consists
of 9 Directors, which includes a mix of GPs, Nurses and Practice Managers. We are now looking for someone to join as a NonExecutive Director to assist in holding the Executive Directors and Management Team to account and helping to develop our
Strategy and vision for the Federation going forward.

The minimum commitment of a Director is one session a month with the expectation that you attend the monthly Board
meeting, read the papers for the Board in advance and contribute to any discussions via email or potential other forums. There is the opportunity to be involved in other projects connected to the Federation too but the core requirement is
the one session a month.

Remuneration is the same for all Directors at £80 per hour (so the one session a month would be £320 for a four-hour session). The Board Meetings are nearly always 3:30 till 6 on a Thursday and are generally held at Middleport Medical Centre.
The rest of the obligations can be worked flexibly.

As an organisation, we are here to support Primary Care and make Primary Care supportive and resilient and steadily evolve to
where it needs to be for its future sustainability for itself and for the patients we serve. We also support each other so, whilst
the responsibilities of a Director might look daunting, you will be very much supported by our welcoming team of Directors and
our small management team and will get a thorough induction so that you are fully aware of everything we are involved in so
you can give informed views and ask informed questions at Board Meetings.

If you interested in this Director position, then could you please email Lisa Dulson at Lisa.Dulson@northstaffs.nhs.uk your CV
along with a covering letter of why you want the Director position and what you will bring to the organisation. The deadline
for receipt of applications is Friday 7th December 2018 at 5pm. Alternatively, should you wish to discuss the role in more detail
please contact Ian Gibson, Business Manager on 01782 987585.
We welcome any interested parties to attend a Board Meeting as an observer; we have meetings on Thursday 29 th November
2018 and Thursday 13th December 2018. To attend, please contact Lisa Dulson, who will ensure you are sent all the details.
We would welcome applications from individuals who have applied previously.

Attached to this email are our Non-Executive Director Job description and our Code of Involvement which all Board Directors
are asked to sign up to.

X:\North Staffs GP Federation\Governance\Directors\Director Recruitment\Non-Executive Director November 2018\Non-Exec
Director Job Description v1.0.docx
X:\North Staffs GP Federation\Policies and Procedures\Code of Involvement and Obligation Form.pdf
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